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The Er-ly Bird Brief 
QUARTERLY NEWS FOR CHATSWOOD EARLY RISERS TOASTMASTERS MEMBERS AND 

FRIENDS 

 

 
   

   
 
M i s s i o n  

We provide a supportive and positive learning experience in which members are empowered to 
develop communication and leadership skills, resulting in greater self-confidence and personal 
growth. 
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C o n t r i b u t o r s  

Thank you to Anthony Low, Brian 
Johnson, Colin Wardle, Ian 
Wallace, Jan Whitten, Julie 
Macken, Melanie Cheong, Siew-
Geck Phua for taking time out of 
your busy lives to share something 
with us. Photos by: Alicia Curtis, 
Ann Banham, Eunice Zhao, Ivan 
Cheong, Julie Macken, Keng Loon 
Yap, Melanie Cheong, Sally 
Rippingale, published 
 
E d i t o r  

Melanie Cheong  
C o n t a c t  u s  a t  
v p p r @ e a r l y r i s e r s . o r g . a u  

0416-348-773 
Box 1405, Chatswood, 2057 
h t t p : / / e a r l y r i s e r s . o r g . a u  

W e l c o m e  n e w  m e m b e r s  

Angus Rodgers, Cecilia 
Lim, Ferdia Doherty, Isuru 
Amarasena, Linda Cao, 
Rodrigo Sobarzo, Verica 
Kostova 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  

Maggie 2, Isuru, Angus 2 - 
icebreakers 
Smedley Award 2018 

 

C e l e b r a t e !  

Current and former 
members pose at our 30th 
anniversary “Homecoming” 
celebration, above. 

mailto:vppr@earlyrisers.org.au
http://earlyrisers.org.au/
https://www.toastmasters.org/resources/ice-breaker
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj9-dfA3uveAhUUOisKHVvtA4UQFjAAegQIChAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.toastmasters.org%2F1620_flier&usg=AOvVaw0Ridjf2lqJ1Iie2iTWsBqN
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Thank you also to those who visited or considered 
joining/sharing in the celebration: Charles, Carol R, 

Jasmine, Joan, Laura, Maggie, Mamta, Nicola, Paul, 
Roberta, Rodrigo, Simon, Venice. 

 
If you are a former member of our club and didn’t 

receive messages since July or want to subscribe to our 
notices, please send back your latest email address, so 
we can subscribe you to the newsletter (or scan to rejoin 

) 

 
 

 Photo from Ann Banham - Changeover 
Dinner June 2001 

Homecoming messages to 
Chatswood Early Risers club 

t was so lovely to hear from you that the Chatswood  

Early Risers are still meeting and were about to celebrate 

their 30th birthday. My best wishes and warm regards to 

you all. Thank you for your commitment to the club. 

My 10 years with Toastmasters was predominantly spent 

at the Early Risers from 1994 for around 8 years and then 

around 2 years with a work Toastmasters group in the city 

that got off the ground in the late 2000s.  

The whole idea of going to an early morning club was a 

challenge for me as I was not an early riser. Taking on the 

sergeant-at-arms role gave me the impetus to challenge 

this habit.  

My time at Toastmasters certainly helped me in my career 

to speak to an audience with confidence, think on my feet, 

understand meeting process (particularly the importance of 

having an agenda and sticking to time) and understand 

more about different types of speech craft and delivery. I 

also learnt to relate to people who were different to me and 

to learn the art of networking and conversation.  

I have worked in the NSW public service since 1995 in legal 

and non-legal roles. Over time I have had leadership 

opportunities and think that the principles learnt in 

contributing to the leadership of a Toastmasters club have 

been very transferable.  

I'm not sure if my sister Lisa will have a chance to send you 

an email with some reflections on Toastmasters, but I'm 

happy to share a few thoughts about her, as a very proud 

sister.  

Lisa has been the City Historian at the City of Sydney 

Council for well over the last 10 years and as part of her 

role she does a lot of radio interviews and public lectures. 

She even spoke at the Sydney Opera House at TEDx in 

Sydney a few years ago! 

 

 

I know that Chatswood Early 

Risers Toastmasters was a big 

part of helping Lisa refine her 

speaking skills and to build a 

reputation as an engaging and 

interesting public historian. So 

next time you hear someone 

called "Dr Lisa Murray" talking 

on ABC radio you'll know there is 

a strong Toastmasters 

connection from her early career.  

I wish the club well on reaching 

this amazing milestone and hope 

that the enthusiasm and 

momentum that has got you to 

this point continues to sustain 

the club for many years into the 

future. 

Best wishes 

Melinda Murray 
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SPECIAL THANKS: to Tamworth Toastmasters, Mark Gailey, Hendrik Lianto, John Herbert and Colin Steber for ideas from their own 
celebrations; Rommel Balala for printing ideas and Michael Said and Phil Reed for Toastmaster magazines; Event organizing team 
led by our president: Jan – venue, program/speakers, decor and cake; Melanie, Alicia, Sally, Eunice and many – PR and social posts; 
Jan, Melanie, Brian, Julie and many – invitations and reaching out; Jan, Ann B, Darin, Davida, Melanie – Memorabilia; Geck – members 
list cloud, name tags; Jan, Geck, Brian, Julie - venue setup; Anthony – cake signs and program printing; Melanie – program layout and 
name tag printing; Estelle – claims; Jasper, Jan – budget; Melody – painting on flyer; Keng - #CERTurns30 photo booth signs and 
videos! 

Wow - it's 18 years since I joined Chatswood 
Early Risers ... 

Would love to be with you to help celebrate - but 
I now live in Melbourne. I am a proud 
Toastmaster member of Williamstown and Port 
Melbourne club. If you, or any of your members, 
visit Melbourne pay us a visit. 

Give my love to Jan. 

Kind regards 

Ann Banham 

Thank you for the invitation to join the CER 30 th 
anniversary.  

I currently live in Melbourne and am unable to 
attend.  

Chatswood was my first club and I joined in 
2000. I was a member for four years before 
moving away from Sydney. Great memories of 
this club and so many skills learned from such a 
supportive group.  

I continued to be a member of TM and have 
been with Whitehorse Toastmasters for about 10 
years.  

Best wishes to all in the club and hope that your 
anniversary dinner is a success.  

Regards, 

Ian McCulloch 

I'm sorry I'm not able to join you this evening to 
mark the 30th Anniversary of Chatswood Early 
Risers, but I wish you all well and hope the club 
continues to thrive in the future. 

Eileen Chee 

Congratulations to the club on their 30th. Have a 
great night. 

Regards 

John Inglis, Past District Governor 

"Congratulations Early Risers!!! What a special 
milestone you have all reached and I am so 
proud of how far the club has come. Chinglish 
always appreciates the support and friendship 
we receive from Early Risers and would like to 
say a massive thank you for all the contributions 
that have been made. All the best for the next 
30+ years!"  

Cheers, 

Vivienne Chan 

Please pass on my best wishes to everyone on 
this happy occasion. I hope to be able to return 
to Early Risers at some stage, and I hold in high 
regard the years that I was involved with CER 
and Toastmasters. 

All the best, 

Clare Gallagher, Past Area 60 Governor and 
Member 

all the best for the event and congratulations on 
such a great achievement. 

Jason Wall, Past Area 6 Director 

All the very best with the celebration and 
congratulations CER in achieving this milestone. 

Thanks and regards  

Hendrik Lianto, Area 3 Director 
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See if you can find Jill!: 

      
 
Extracts from our charter papers, changeover programs, division 
newsletter and club newsletter and visitor book 1 early pages. 

Pages from our past 
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Click the link for the video where our new 
banner arrives 

 
 

 

 

 
Jan receiving the club’s 30th anniversary certificate 
and a Toastmasters core values coin from district 

director Phil Reed 

 
 

 
Decadent anniversary chocolate cake 

 
 

 
 
 
 

From the Presidents Desk 
J a n e t  W h i t t e n  A C G  A L B  I P 1  

hatswood Early Risers turned 30 - with a bang and sparkle! 

Yes, I have been getting up early on Tuesday mornings for 30 
years - it just would not be Tuesday without the special meeting 
of friends and colleagues at the Dougherty Centre, Chatswood. 
 
 
Our format of weekly meetings, I believe, gives our members 
some additional benefits. We are fanatical about keeping to time 
and we offer more speaking slots than the average evening club. 
For example, we can easily offer 12 speaking spots per month, 
12 evaluations, more of every meeting role on the agenda. These 
well used opportunities result in our achievement of goals at a 
very high level. Our aim again in 2018/2019, is to crack the 10 
Distinguished Club Program goals set by Toastmasters 
International. 
 
 
The celebrations for our anniversary culminated in our 
Homecoming event on Friday, 2nd November. It was wonderful to 
see such a gathering of past presidents - I counted 8. Could you 
name them all? Support for the club from our sister Clubs 
(Chinglish and Chatswood Communicators) was much 
appreciated. What impressed me about the evening at the 
Waverton Bowling Club was the range of talents and 
contributions from our members. Each one brought their own 
expertise and interest to the party table. Melanie, I guess, found 
new talents as a Calpurnia, loudly whining at the assassination of 
her husband, Big Julie! You had to be there. 
 
 
My continuity with the club over the years has rewarded me many 
times over in my own skill level in communication and leadership. 
The special joy now is to help those who shake in their shoes 
outside the door (we know who you are!) before taking the plunge 
into the friendship and support of our community/ 
 
 
With every good wish for the holiday season and then two more 
Contests in the New Year. 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ChatswoodEarlyRisers/videos/711156965915383/
https://www.facebook.com/ChatswoodEarlyRisers/videos/711156965915383/
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Winning evaluation contest 
Chairman briefing 

A recipe for the evaluation sandwich 

 
Evaluation contestants 2018 

 

S o  y o u  t h i n k  y o u  c a n  
j u d g e ?  
Speech contest judging 

 

W h y  e n t e r ?   
International speech contest is the 
only contest which gives you the 
opportunity to travel internationally to 
represent our district (90) of northern 
NSW and region (12) incl NZ, 
Malaysia (part), Indonesia, Brunei! 

Well done to contestants and thank you to everyone who helped and came 
along to learn for the future! 

 
Congratulations from chief judge Brian to humorous speech contestants Li, Julie (1st), 

Nick (2nd), Melanie. More photos on meetup 

 
Congratulations table topics contestants with chief judge Brian: Ali, Mark (3rd), Melanie 

(1st), Isuru, Li, Anthony (2nd), Jill, Keng. More photos on meetup 

Melanie and Julie were grateful for the 
biggest support team of area 6’s clubs! They 

were honoured to place in a field of high 
calibre.

 
Division director, Alicia with Julie (2nd), 
Katrina (1st), Navin (3rd), area director  

Brian at the area 6 contest 

 
Division director, Alicia with Katrina (3rd), 

Chris (1st), Melanie (2nd), area director  
Brian at the area 6 contest. 

Round 2 contest tips 
 
Speech contest tips and strategies 
All about microphones 
How the 2015 world champion of public speaking (WCPS) won 

    
WCPS 2015, Mohammad  International speech  

Qahtani with Melanie at the   contestants 2018 

Toastmasters district conference 

Critique of 2018 world champion of public speaking 

Chairman briefing 

http://www.ewoliving.com/DOCS/Winning-The-Toastmasters-Speech-Evaluation-Contest.pdf
http://www.ewoliving.com/DOCS/Winning-The-Toastmasters-Speech-Evaluation-Contest.pdf
http://www.d90toastmasters.org.au/downloads/Contest-Briefing_Contest_ChairmanEval.pdf
https://www.toastmasters.org/magazine/magazine-issues/2018/nov2018/29-toastmasters-toolbox
http://www.parramattatm.org.au/Site/ElizabethPDF/SpeechContestJudging.pdf
https://www.meetup.com/en-AU/Join-Toastmasters-Sydney/events/btbgbqyxnbmb/
https://www.meetup.com/en-AU/Join-Toastmasters-Sydney/events/btbgbqyxnbfc/
https://sites.google.com/a/widyatama.ac.id/e-fest/tips-and-strategies/speech-contest-tips-and-strategies
http://www.parramattatm.org.au/Site/ElizabethPDF/Microphones.PDF
https://www.businessinsider.com.au/toastmasters-public-speaking-champion-mohammed-qahtani-2015-9
https://darrenlacroix.com/2018-world-champion-of-public-speaking-ramona-j-smith-critique/
http://www.d90toastmasters.org.au/downloads/Contest_Briefing_Contest_Chairman_IS.pdf
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Julie in our anniversary play as “Brutus” 

 

See if you recognise the others 
starring in another of our humour 
queen’s videos.  

 

 

  

Meet a Club Executive 
J u l i e  M a c k e n  A C B  

’ve been a member of Chatswood Early Risers for over 11 

years now, which is quite a long term commitment for me …. 

longer than my first marriage. 

Recently, a friend asked me why I still go. She said ‘Surely you 

know how to speak by now’. For me, CER Toastmasters is 

much more than just ‘speaking’. I’ve learned to listen which is 

quite an achievement for someone who can be very self-

focused. And in listening, I’ve heard so many interesting stories. 

I also enjoy learning and teaching. I love the fun and laughter 

and I especially like the teamwork and CER spirit. 

I’ve enjoyed being on the Executive Team and have done most 

roles except for Treasurer. If you knew my numeracy skills, 

you’d understand why. Being on the Executive Team has 

always been fun because I’m learning and feel supported and 

integrated with the experienced CER team. So if you’re thinking 

of joining the CER Executive for 2019/2020, I encourage you to 

jump in with all four feet.  

 

Diary Dates 

11 December  Last meeting of 2018 

16 December  CER Christmas Picnic 

15 January  First meeting of 2019 

22 January  International Speech Contest – who will 

take the crown from Stephen Ford? 

5 February  Evaluation Contest – who will take the 

crown from Melanie Cheong? 

7 February  Area Contest 2 

17 – 23 February Toastmasters Week 

Upcoming themes: New Year Resolutions, Summer, 

Education 

 

[Previous themes: 

Melbourne Cup, Social 

Media, Extreme weather, 

Money, Home, Xmas] 

District 90 events listed on 

the link 

 

From 2018/19, all 4 division 

contests are held on a 

single day: Saturday, 2 

March. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bb1dMqz9z3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bb1dMqz9z3M
http://www.d90toastmasters.org.au/whatson.html
http://www.d90toastmasters.org.au/whatson.html
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Who’s  who in the leadership zoo? 

  

n the Toastmasters world, it is not a management hierarchy, but a service one i.e. the person above 

serves the group below. Leaders serve clubs and members. Remember your Toastmasters Promise? 

 

Ask our current executive team about their leadership role. Go along to a December-February (free) 

Club Leadership Training If you’d like to meet execs from other clubs.  

Practise different skills without a Donald Trump end of “The Apprentice” episode moment. You may be 

surprised at what you learn about yourself and your leadership. 

Phil Reed -
District Director

Alicia Curtis -
Division Director

Brian Johnson -
Area Director

Janet Whitten -
Club President

Julie 
Macken/
Colin 
Wardle -
Vice 
President 
Education

Louise 
Rigby -
Vice 
President 
Membersh
ip

Melanie 
Cheong/
Anthony 
Low - Vice 
President 
Public 
Relations

Estelle 
Renard/
Jasper 
Fung -
Treasurer

Siew-
Geck 
Phua -
Secretary

Keng 
Loon Yap 
-
Sergeant-
at-Arms

Jasper 
Fung -
Immediate 
Past 
President
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Why join multiple clubs 
I a n  W a l l a c e  C C   

INTRODUCTION 

ecome a better speaker by 

attending multiple clubs. It will expose 
you to different experiences.  
 
Each club could respond differently to 
the same speech. You will learn to 
adjust a speech to suit different 
audiences and interact with them more 
effectively.  

EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT TYPES OF VENUES 

 Community centres for the elderly 

 Coffee shops with noisy 
customers that can be distracting  

 Corporate penthouse offices with 
spectacular views  

 Luxury 5 star offices with state of 
the art technical support and 
living vertical gardens 

 Pubs and Bars where you 
compete with bingo calls and the 
rattle of the poker machines 

 Exclusive sailing clubs with 
beautiful harbour views 

 Gentlemen’s clubs with oak 
panelling and snooker rooms 

 RSL clubs that deliver drinks 
during the meeting 

 Bowling clubs that will bowl you 
over with their value for money 

 Restaurants that will dish up what 
you’re not expecting 

 Church Halls that add a spiritual 
atmosphere to that inspiring 
speech 

EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT TIMES OF DAY 

Deliver at different times: 

 7.00 am eating boiled eggs or burnt 
bacon or cold coffee 

 Lunch time over gourmet salmon 
sandwiches 

 Early evening at a restaurant, with 
finger food or a simple cup of tea 

 

 
Ian receiving area and club contest certificates for two of his 

other clubs 

  

EXPERIENCE MEMBERS FROM DIFFERENT WALKS OF 

LIFE 

You can learn from other clubs how their 

members present speeches; perform 

evaluations and carry out other roles. 

 Engineers talking about collapsing bridges 

and metal stress forces 

 Bankers excited about bank charges and 

balance sheet analysis 

 Accountants delivering speeches you can 

count on 

 Lawyers training to deliver jokes without 

being taken to court 

 IT professionals who want to interact with 

interesting people instead of laptop screens. 

 Retired people who like to keep their brains 

active and their minds in top gear. 

 Self employed who want to be great leaders 

and inspire their workers. 

 Financial Planners who want to you to 

understand how they will manage your 

money well. 

 Real estate agents who want to master the 

art of the delivery. 

 Recruitment consultants that want to make 

friends 

SUMMARY 

You will fast track your speech making skills by 

presenting to different audiences in different 

venues as each club has some  unique value 

adding experience. 

Chat to a “dual member” today if you’re keen to expand 
your horizons or pop in to an out-of-town or overseas club 
while on holiday. Toastmasters.org Find-a-club can put 
you on track anywhere in the world! 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10204895907781856&set=a.2463982163308&type=3
file:///C:/Users/mcheong/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/toastmasters.org
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WHERE TO NEXT?:

 
 

 

             
Keen to explore more about Pathways? 

ave a look at these articles: 

Where can I find evaluation forms? 
How to fill in an evaluation form 
How to make it easier to find my path and project AKA Help! I’ve opened too many tutorials and can’t 
find my path 
Can I do projects in a different order? 
More about the print version 
Do I complete all electives for Level 3 and above 

Our First Pathways Level 2 
Brian Johnson ACG ALB DL2 is our first member (and first 

in area 6) to complete his Pathways Level 2 award. He did 

this on the week of his big 0th birthday! Congratulations!! 

 
Brian presenting our anniversary vote of thanks. 

https://pathwaysexperience.blogspot.com/2017/07/evaluations-where-to-find-them-where-to.html
https://pathwaysexperience.blogspot.com/2017/07/how-fill-in-evaluation-form.html
https://pathwaysexperience.blogspot.com/2018/09/what-to-do-not-to-see-clutter.html
http://pathwaysforum.freeforums.net/thread/35/pathways-projects-out-order?fbclid=IwAR2Rvo6-3jM11Bw9kucU7Ecqcz2wFgAuG0VqPMEfSDFIqI_7fHvpkY0DNaM
https://pathwaysexperience.blogspot.com/2017/06/printed-copy-arrived.html
https://pathwaysexperience.blogspot.com/2018/09/elective-project-we-do-not-have-to-do.html
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DTM Smackdown 

Melanie Cheong DTM DL2 
 

hinking about comparing Distinguished 

Toastmaster (DTM) awards? Have a look at 
these parallel points. 
 

 
 
Competent Communicator = 10 speech 
projects 
Advanced Communicator Bronze = 10 more 
speech projects  
Advanced Communicator Silver = 10 more 
speech projects  
+ 2x15 min training presentations 
 
Advanced Communicator Gold = 10 more 
speech projects  
+ training workshop (series)  
+ coach a member on 3 speeches 
 
Competent Leader = 10 leadership projects 
based on meeting roles and supporting club 
Advanced Leader Bronze = 6 months as a 
club officer (attend training and help with plan) 
+ 2x15 min training presentations 
Advanced Leader Silver = 1 year as district 
officer  
+ club sponsor/mentor/coach 

 

Above may seem overwhelming. Set a goal. Plan. It is easier than you expect!  
 
Toastmasters provides material. Officers are trained. Make the time and effort to achieve goals! 
 
The journey is more important than the destination. Whether DTM or speaking in front of 5000 people, 
your journey will build skills with the destination a welcome surprise and outcome. 

 

 

 

Path 1 = ~14 projects (combination of 

speeches and other activities) + toastmaster 

and table topics master 

 

Path 2 = ~14 projects (combination of 

speeches and other activities) + toastmaster 

and table topics master 

 

Training workshop series (Youth Leadership 

or Speechcraft only) or Club Sponsor. 

 

1 year as a club officer 

 

1 year as district officer 

Club mentor or coach (club sponsor is an 

option with Speechcraft or Youth Leadership 

training workshop series) 
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  Internet speeds vary, so be patient when 
nothing seems to happen. If nothing is 
really happening, then try ‘Check 
Compatibility’ on top menu. 

  After giving a speech, login, open the 
project, finish the post-assessment 
(repeat of questions in Assess your skills 
– Before) and click the Submit button. 

  To skip to the material in a project, click 
on the bottom ‘Select to move to another 
section’ dropdown, go to ‘Your 
Evaluation’ and click on ‘Print my Project’ 
for the downloadable 20+ pages. 

  Carry around your next 3 page evaluation 
form (also within ‘Print my project’) or 
Generic Evaluation Form, so you can 
give your speech any time and receive 
written feedback. 

  If the window disappears, look behind the 
current one or another tab 

  After each meeting, add date of that role 
under my profile. 

  After finishing a level, let a Base Camp 
Manager know you’re waiting for their 
approval. 

Who said these phrases at our club meetings? What are they?  

ayhem in Melbourne    2IC 

Aiyah       Bad luck or bad leadership 

Rome wasn’t built in a day    Good dogs and black dogs 

Luscious beard     Thick in the veins 

Fight, flight, freeze     Speech that rings your bells 

 

Who used this support material? 

A bag of ears      Property graphs 

A trophy      A crinkly plastic packet 

Win/lose magic quadrant diagram   A book about a recent movie 

Contest handouts     Song 

A list for a “perfect day”    A very high voice 

Pathways A-Ha 
moments 

ome process and tech tips learned along 

the way: 

 Look for a second window opening and 

maximise it so you can see the left and 

right arrows. 

 After login as a member, behind ‘My 

Education Transcript’ button, click the 

row with the pile of books picture for 

the path/curriculum. (vs many folder 

pictures) if you are lost in your list. 

 There are 2 assessments to first get 

started – one to choose a path “Choose 

a Path” and one to start your first 

project “Assess your skills – Before”. 

 Red not grey buttons can be clicked. 

Hover over red menu items to get the 

submenu – don’t click. 

 Read the directions because they 

really help. 

    ` 

Find help on Pathways educational program 

http://d90toastmasters.org.au/pathwaysinfo.html
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D o  y o u  h a v e  a  f a v o u r i t e  t h e m e ,  
s p e e c h ,  s e g m e n t  o r  i n n o v a t i o n ?  
 

      

      

      

       

Evolution or revolution? 
M a t c h  a n  a g e n d a  t o  a  f o r m e r  V P E !  
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Celebrating our special #CERTurns30 day – 30 years young! 

 
Members, family and friends had an amazing evening at the Waverton Bowling Club 

      
 

     
 

        
MC Anthony, David Fisher, Past International Director inspires and informs, “Rinse the Blood off my Toga”, Chat-swood, 

Mohammad wins Yak Yak after the tricky trivia, cake cutting with support from our district leaders Brian Johnson and 
Alicia Curtis! Such a memorable day we will cherish for many years – wonderful history and ode from Jan! More photos 

here 

https://www.facebook.com/ChatswoodEarlyRisers/posts/10156051761093230?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD0pefGm-nzhZYyukkBr01t_UQ0ZmYjOx48UttMLO1t1cRQTDtcUL0Jb4sJhMG6K685998KdIXsEIeEgU2vO0RXrgvpglivnUTeJJBF5VTukJ2MQkl2vjuCwH79g9ScJHambyUO-VAnQbB0ljrdzqyomdvbYA1HhXU7wbFhMmJe6QHIMVGJ9opx-PvrzulaKyvEHlL_w1P6p5t833vBbXnpik76YeCrYJTFXEqiqPm6VgWdAPQlDWPwzbdN73cKd6JcdlZy8H4EfpgKkCsBBBxSWLIksjGuzUIs6gUQo285BeJtmmEBrmB7XClh79WD75qtbC-hPlvJAHC5jz6cGVOXVoMbRFjKUV2iQi3KOI61a55MgoRUxSL36JaWqM1cID9_pXH_bhLiPhsfPBMjvFZIk_dBdhCZbhbNxxCptRixToiSYfr3mhNltXnJ49u53V6eYr79dCSRix-steIXLH8IrlIKmMqTfbxkRrFLZNDglS6vNzpo3jyusGJ79Lr6AEMwjeyXungGLFZ4d5GX3CDN&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ChatswoodEarlyRisers/posts/10156051761093230?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD0pefGm-nzhZYyukkBr01t_UQ0ZmYjOx48UttMLO1t1cRQTDtcUL0Jb4sJhMG6K685998KdIXsEIeEgU2vO0RXrgvpglivnUTeJJBF5VTukJ2MQkl2vjuCwH79g9ScJHambyUO-VAnQbB0ljrdzqyomdvbYA1HhXU7wbFhMmJe6QHIMVGJ9opx-PvrzulaKyvEHlL_w1P6p5t833vBbXnpik76YeCrYJTFXEqiqPm6VgWdAPQlDWPwzbdN73cKd6JcdlZy8H4EfpgKkCsBBBxSWLIksjGuzUIs6gUQo285BeJtmmEBrmB7XClh79WD75qtbC-hPlvJAHC5jz6cGVOXVoMbRFjKUV2iQi3KOI61a55MgoRUxSL36JaWqM1cID9_pXH_bhLiPhsfPBMjvFZIk_dBdhCZbhbNxxCptRixToiSYfr3mhNltXnJ49u53V6eYr79dCSRix-steIXLH8IrlIKmMqTfbxkRrFLZNDglS6vNzpo3jyusGJ79Lr6AEMwjeyXungGLFZ4d5GX3CDN&__tn__=-R
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What do you think of our club video? 
 

Share your video testimonial to our 
facebook page or write us a review  or 

recommendation on google maps, 
meetup or facebook. 

 

 

If you loved our club, please spread the message with a 
facebook or google+ review, meetup comment or reshare one 
of our posts. Load your photos to our google maps location. 

 
FOLLOW OUR FACEBOOK OR MEETUP FOR NEWS 
HOT OFF THE PRESS. 
 

V i s i t  u s  –  T u e s d a y ,  
7 : 1 5 a m  a t  D o u g h e r t y  
C o m m u n i t y  C e n t r e ,  7  

V i c t o r  S t ,  C h a t s w o o d  o r  
j o i n  u s  a t  o u r  N e w  Y e a r  

m e e t i n g .  
 

  

Four Tips for Making a 
Promotional Toastmasters 
Video 
Colin Wardle CC 

1) eep it simple - don't show too longer clips of people 

talking at length. This is the age of short attention spans, 

make it count. 

2) If your club has a variety of members through, age and 

backgrounds make sure your video includes a mixture of 

people. 

3) Get club members to think in advance as to what they 

enjoy about the club 

4) Have some basic graphics showing a web address and 

possibly an email. Also make it clear where exactly your 

club is and when you meet. Remember Youtube and the 

web is global. You could be in Sydney, Canada or 

Greenwich - London, New York, Sydney or who knows 

where else! 

Individual sponsor, not club sponsor  

ondering how to get an additional award that’s 

related to a different form of speaking? 

Help your Vice President Membership by speaking to a 

visitor about what you gained as a member of our club. 

 

When the visitor fills out their 

membership form, ask them 

to fill your name at the top of 

the second page as individual 

sponsor. Melody is a leading 

individual sponsor and can 

share some great tips! 

 

 
 

Colin in action at our latest 

debate”Greed is good” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cv3yBVMCAxM
https://www.facebook.com/ChatswoodEarlyRisers/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Chatswood+Early+Risers+Toastmasters/@-33.7975693,151.1861859,16z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1schatswood+early+risers!3m4!1s0x6b12a97cfe588055:0xb22304b24c371c0d!8m2!3d-33.7993327!4d151.183093
https://www.meetup.com/en-AU/Join-Toastmasters-Sydney/events/btbgbqyxmbxb/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Chatswood+Early+Risers+Toastmasters
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Scenes from September - November 

 
Melbourne Cup breakfast meeting, More photos on facebook and meetup 

 

    

“Lend me your ears” review by Louise; Ian incorporating body movement; interpretive reading by Geck (she did not faint); 

chief judge Brian for our contest 

 

   

First time contestant Ali interviewed by Jan; SAA Keng with our ribbons; Debate Master Julie with teams for “Greed is good” 

Jasper, Colin and Clara against Verica, Li and Mark 

https://www.facebook.com/ChatswoodEarlyRisers/posts/10156068232578230?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA07kFX79JtvsA92IDZ8v-2bS35Io_FkMGcDIQmkLirqej3cGSJM9nenoUF1fx_2YA1MoxFi-QCG6_F1dLlYQlrT6LECCAbU1D2EF5nT_1lnWCw54regB27fcDDtsTSJECpnZgcMni1evfXGsX5CqyxItuNEY7gDIcZCfEmvmOA0Naz4c7_MCRZWqm7o-_Vaj4sf1vXx-_QF60WeyVCkVIW4kGTFxm9o5_8BjzKhD2dAw6Uh0BrBOzUArXjOyuJH8P91u7AMYv2dHuHE1d4e8sMlzEv8JmFTI_uIT2cVr54QWNdByviuEWeHohfP3Blxnamq46_fP7S2jiLUU-vcmwX9T0IxKXiVlnIlxzaaa7Wp6yXJX8K-iUyYHiomjjTgadV9HPXU38kuOng_fDikLh3x8L7lU1FmQlMwoNZakotb6F2FfQeWOPac-rB-4EUtg&__tn__=-R
https://www.meetup.com/en-AU/Join-Toastmasters-Sydney/events/btbgbqyxpbjb/
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An ably led Area Contest 
 

ur club hosted the first area contest of the year. Organization was led by Anthony, as the 6-part 

“High Performance Leadership” (HPL) project for his Leadership Excellence Certificate. The HPL is 
one component of the Advanced Leader Silver award. Well done Anthony and CER on a contest of 
such a high standard. More photos here 
 

The stage and audience supporting clubs Chatswood Communicators, Chatswood Early Risers, Chinglish Bilingual, 
Happy Hunters Hill and Lane Cove Toastmasters. Oracle did not compete. 

    
 

Contestants with humorous speech toastmaster, John (L) and table topics contest toastmaster, Mark (R) 

    
 

CER team members at area 6 contest                        One of Anthony’s 2 HPL speeches for vision or results 

    
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ChatswoodEarlyRisers/posts/10156034826908230?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBPmLELee2Se9auQzye1I7Ra1R-VyMGikrIh7XE3rWizS_7JLHWyU5fNNJBBhjsOh7ZO9Mi7YVp1L8SUmXD7HieeXk3obKcuOX5hcg-hmhFu-ExXAjwtLenSF7lCYYLsVg4GGx6pKlTGCi34jCbeIwnUSYaUVpi2ek51K3oQD31NDuk1IZrc1EGUKdMhlqeoAV_xa_BQYnFeVbL1dztRE5y80QgSz3c6nArm0iEX1lKIro59U1SzIXmhOLPRby4jqpvtONl0xekU16om6sXMo51ZOfaRaruQsMYzbgYp8ZX7ooDhvoMam58vVHH7JeiZ8eGJ4Gcx016Xa0ZH8-b&__tn__=-R
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A Walk in the (Word) Cloud [of 242 members on a page]  
By Anthony Low ACB ALB, Melanie Cheong DTM DL2 and Siew-Geck Phua CC 

Take 1: (online records start from 2002)! 

 

Can you find your name? 

Take 2 – click to see the online interactive version: 

 

 

https://public.tableau.com/views/CER301988-2018/CER30Years?:embed=y&:display_count=yes
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Trawling through the treasure trove of toastmaster potential  

 
 

elected pages from our visitor books (pre-electronic). Can you find your name? How about our 

district director’s and past international director’s names (Hint: Phil is 2nd row & column, David is 2nd row, 3rd 

last column)? See if you can find the international division governor…  
 

     
 

     
 

     

 

 

 

Drop us a note and we’ll trawl through more records (if you hard copy signed our book 😉) 
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Area Director Brian at his first area contest 

 

I commenced AD operations by attending a 
D90 Area Directors weekend conference. A 
large number of District 90 representatives 
were there. A range of subjects and activities 
were designed and conducted for newly 
recruited ADs. 

  

Being Area Director 
(AD) 
Brian Johnson ACG ALB DL2 

n 2018 I embarked on a new role as the 

Area 6 Director in District 90. I had tossed 

around the idea of taking on the position for 

quite a period of time, however time did not 

permit as I was so active in other areas of my 

life. 

Finally I made the move and find I am quite 

pleased in assuming the position. I found the 

transition to AD relatively easy as I had been 

involved many years in administration before 

I retired from full-time employment. 

Previously, I met a number of people from 

the various Clubs, attending their meetings 

socially, so it did not take long to renew 

acquaintances.  

I wasted no time in applying myself to the role. 

I commenced Area Director visits in July. I 

found the Clubs were very welcoming, friendly 

and keen for me to undertake a role during the 

Club meeting. Now, I have visited all six clubs 

under my jurisdiction within the specified five 

months. 

In October, the area contest was conducted – 

a successful event. Fortunately, CER 

member, Anthony agreed to undertake a High 

Performance Leadership (HPL) project for the 

area contest. The project achieved a 

remarkable outcome and considerably 

reduced my workload. 5 of my 6 clubs 

conducted their club Humorous Speech and 

Table Topics contests. Club finalists 

competed at the D90 Area 6 Contest held at 

the Dougherty Centre, Chatswood. 

 

I am now preparing for the second area 

contest. The International Speech and 

Evaluation contest will be hosted by 

Chatswood Communicators. Their VPE, 

John Capito, is assisting me as part of 

his HPL. Chatswood Communicators 

completed their club contest at the end of 

November. My other clubs will conduct 

theirs in January or February prior to the 

area contest. 

The assistance of all clubs and its 

members has been wonderful. Issues, 

requests and assistance are readily 

resolved and granted by club members. 

At the end of my term, I hope to provide 

an overall summary of my role. 
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An Ode on our Anniversary 
Janet Whitten ACG ALB IP1 

ave you seen the news on Facebook or even more on 

Twitter? 

Chatswood Early Risers has reached a big Red Letter. 

 

For thirty years, every week, they’ve stirred their bones right early 

Amazing how they stay quite bright and never turn up surly. 

Some who come to test our scene, refuse to greet the sun 

They lack our early bounce and drive, we pity them each one. 

 

It is a special band of brothers, this Early Risers crew, 

The challenge is to beat the clock, and not become a zoo. 

Each member has their own style, a story from their past, 

Views and culture from their world - it really is quite vast. 

 

We raise our hat to the man in the hat, a truly splendid gem, 

Our kindly host, he does it all with humour and aplomb. 

 

Jill Lamond has stayed the course, broken hip despite, 

So pleased to know that you are back, so welcome here tonight. 

 

Have you seen the great big knapsack which MC drags along? 

I’m told it holds State secrets or perhaps her DTM. 

 

We’re always sad when Colin goes to London, 

So he says! Perhaps he VPEs for some other Club 

Just needs a change, we feel abandoned. 

 

If you need a noisy voice coach, Brian is the skilled one 

He commands the lectern, just like a Napoleon! 
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Julie has a special way to keep us entertained. 

Her warmth and verve embrace us all, serious she is never. 

 

AL our technical whizz, reliable and true. 

His HPL is so well deserved, details overwhelming 

 

We all need an Estelle in our club, details, systems, rigour, 

We’d trust you with the whole bank, , dear E, no bother. 

 

If you need a persistent member, then call on our Louise, 

Computers, not her favourite thing but she tries for all her might, 

She will master Pathways and zoom ahead alright. 

 

Jasper, past President, reliable and gracious, 

we recognise you for your contribution, always 

Leader, hard worker and now, be ambitious. 

 

Then there’s Geck. Quiet achiever, always there, loves her gold 

Club supporter of the golden order 

From nervous start to skilled deliverer. 

 

So many members to recollect, some quite clear, some to forget 

My joy has been to know you all, to see you grow and prosper 

CERs for 30 years such a great endeavor 

 

 

 

 
 

Thank you Jan and CER! 

 
 
 

 

 

May you realize your 2019 communication and 

leadership resolutions inside and outside our club!  
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